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2 September 2008 

Ms. Joanne Palisi 
Director 
Adjudication Branch 
Australian Competition & Consumer Commission 
GPO Box 3131 
CANBERRA, ACT. 2601 

Dear Ms Palisi 

Re: Your correspondence dated 14 August 2008 regarding the Sisters of Charity. 
Health Service Limited application A91099 for revocation and substitution of A30216 
and A301 29 - interested party consultation 

Thank you for offering us the opportunity to comment on the above submission from the 
Sisters of Charity Health Services Ltd. In response, we have documented our position in 
regard to this matter and seek your consideration of the issues raised herein. 

As you are aware, the Australian Regional Health Group (ARHG) represents six (6) of the 
smaller health funders in the Australian marketplace, with a fund member representation 
less than 3% of the total privately insured market. As such we are a small player in the 
health insurance arena, a situation that often presents us with significant challenges in the 
negotiation of contracts with hospital facilities. Despite that, we accept this as being 
fundamental to our overall business charter and have developed an appropriate niche in the 
arena in which we successfully operate. 

One issue that forms a fundamental premise to the submission from the Sisters of Charity 
Health Service Ltd (SCHSL) is their concern with health funds whose membership base 
represents 20% or more of the total insured population in any given state. There are a 
number of references to the supposed negotiating advantage for health funds who have a 
significant member representation in a particular state and our interpretation of the document 
leads us to believe that this issue forms one of the main bases of their entire argument. 

As mentioned previously however, ARHG has a total national membership representation 
fewer than 3% of the privately insured market, well under the cited 20% representation in 
any state that is of concern to the SCHSL. Given this, the authorization the SCHSL is 
seeking will create a direct disadvantage to the ARHG Funds and any other of the smaller 
health funds who do not form part of the major health fund negotiating bodies. In fact, the 
SCHSL is asking for an authorization that will cause the exact same disadvantage to ARHG 
and smaller Funds that they themselves are stating as unfair. The SCHSL is seeking this 
authorization because they believe their ongoing viability is threatened unless their market 
power is increased, but the imposition of such an authorization upon small groups such as 
ARHG and smaller health funds has the potential to result in an increase in health fund 
premiums that put the viability of these funds at significant risk. 

MEMBER FUNDS: 



To address this issue therefore, we ask that if the authorization is granted, it only be 
applicable (in its entirety) to health funds who represent the area of concern - i.e. greater 
than 20% representation of health fund members in any given state. Any health fund that 
does not meet those conditions in the relevant state should be exempt from this ruling. This 
allows for the SCHSL to address their concerns without imposing an unfair disadvantage to 
other players within the market. 

We now move on to make further comments about this submission on a generalized basis, 
moving away from issues that directly affect ARHG and smaller funds to issues that affect 
the private health insurance industry overall. 

Firstly, as you are well aware, health funds are strictly forbidden to share information about 
exchange fees, cost, price and specific contract terms and conditions with each other. There 
is currently no exception to this rule and in our experience, health funds respect this 
requirement and adhere to it. That the SCHSL should ask that they be required to "only 
contract with Funding Organisations that agree to this data sharing" - i.e. the data sharing 
that health funds are prohibited from doirlg - is unfair. Notwithstanding the arguments 
SCHSL is presenting to justify this request, it still appears that the submission is not dealing 
with the issue of a perceived imbalance of power but rather creating a new balance of power 
in the private hospital sector. 

It is common in most business environments for there to be larger companies holding a 
strong market position. This is currently true of both the private hospital and private health 
industry in Australia -the challenge is to ensure that this situation is managed to ensure the 
best possible outcome for the privately insured consumer. The submission from the SCHSL 
must be assessed within - and only within - this context, and with the assurance that a 
decision will not be made that allows a particular group seeking leverage to influence the 
industry in a direction that may ultimately not serve the best interests of the consumer. 

The submission requests that the acquisition of goods and services "occur only through the 
Joint Purchasing Network and upon terms agreed by members of the Joint Purchasing 
Network". This one-sided request has neither credibility nor integrity. To impose a set of 
terms and conditions determined by one of the two parties in a negotiation over which the 
other party has no control or input creates an automatic unfair advantage for the determining 
party. To suggest that one party should be permitted to set the terms and conditions of the 
negotiation, and have the right to walk away should the other party not agree, is directly 
contrary to the fundamental process of negotiation. Under these circumstances, the 
situation quickly shifts from a negotiation to a dictation, the outcome of which could never be 
said to serve the ultimate objective of consumer protection. 

This leads to the next area of concern which is the request from the SCHSL that CNA 
member hospitals be permitted to boycott negotiations - and therefore contracts - with 
major health funds. The submission refers on several occasions to the fact that health funds 
can "simply walk away" from contracts with hospitals whereas hospitals cannot. This is not a 
true representation of the real situation. It is just as difficult for a health fund to walk away 
from a contract with a hospital as it is for a hospital to refuse a contract with a health fund - 
and for exactly the same reasons. Health funds do not take the decision to walk away from 
a contract lightly because of the adverse effect on the consumer base. Allowing a hospital 
group to boycott a contract simply because they are unwilling to agree on acceptable terms 
is hardly in the public interest. Agreeing to this request would send a worrying signal to the 
privately insured consumer market. Furthermore, the constant threat of boycotting 
negotiations can only have an adverse effect on the negotiation process, creating 
divisiveness and tension and ultimately unfair outcomes. It would be rare for a positive 
outcome negotiation when the discussions are premised on threat of boycott. 



It must be noted that there is already a mechanism in place for hospitals and health funds to 
call upon a mediator if negotiations are not proceeding appropriately. Further to recent 
legislative change, the Private Health Insurance Ombudsman (PHIO) was granted powers to 
mediate contract negotiations between hospitals and health funds in the event that parties 
are unable to reach agreement. The PHlO has authority to preside over negotiations and 
direct an outcome that will ensure the members of the public are appropriately served. As 
the hospitals have this avenue available to them, the option to boycott is not necessary. In 
fact, to do so would undermine the authority of the PHIO, particularly if the PHlO hands 
down a decision that can subsequently be circumvented by the authorization granted by the 
ACCC. 

It is also worth mentioning that hospitals have an in-built safety net in the form of legislated 
2" tier benefit arrangements. Any hospital can seek entitlement to receive 2nd tier benefit 
rates from a health fund in the absence of a contract with that fund. 2" tier benefit rates 
represent 85% of the average rate for each service amongst comparable hospitals in each 
state. By disclosing 2" tier information to hospitals, the hospitals are given even greater 
negotiating leverage because they then receive information about health fund average rates. 
Health funds on the other hand, are not able to access information about hospital "rack 
rates" so once again, health funds are disadvantaged by being required to disclose 2" tier 
rate information while the hospitals have no such imposition forced upon them. This 
negotiating advantage needs to be taken into account when considering SCHSL's 
allegations that they are disadvantaged in the negotiating arena. There are a number of 
alternatives available to hospitals if they feel they are being disadvantaged in a particular 
negotiation, all of which are geared towards ensuring the sustainability of the private hospital 
industry. 

The submission is asking that the authorization be granted for a ten year period. This is of 
concern due to the ever changing and dynamic nature of the private health industry. If this 
authorization were granted and then "set in concrete" for ten years, there is no way of 
guaranteeing the consumer interests will always be served. In fact, there is potential for the 
exact opposite outcome depending upon the way the industry evolves over the next ten 
years. Given that the terms of government are only three years, and the significant impact a 
change of government can have on the health industry, if the authorization is to be granted a 
period of three years would be more appropriate. At most the authorization period should 
not exceed 5 years. 

In the Executive Summary of the submission, the following statement is made - "the initial 
authorizations have delivered substantial public benefits with no detrimental effects on 
competition." Two things need to be brought into perspective with this statement. Firstly, 
the submission delivers no concrete evidence that "substantial public benefits" have been 
gained. It is quite easy to make such an allegation but without satisfactory evidential 
support, the statement has no substance. 

Secondly, the current submission is extending the boundaries of the initial authorization quite 
significantly so even if the statement in the above paragraph were true, this does not 
automatically suggest that the enhanced terms of the new submission would produce the 
same outcome. 

Part A of the submission states that "Funds also employ specialist negotiators and all use 
increasingly complex revenue models that differ from fund to fund." In our experience, 
hospitals have access to and utilise exactly the same resources. Funds accept this as part 
of the business process and to suggest that this is an advantage enjoyed only by the health 
insurance sector is as erroneous as it is irrelevant to the case in point. Furthermore, it 
should be noted that not all funds are using "increasingly complex revenue models". ARHG 
is using the same funding model now that was established some fourteen years ago. 



The submission states that hospitals should be allowed to share data so that they can 
"identify areas in respect of which they were being paid substantially below fair competitive 
prices." In other words, the submission clearly says that some hospitals are being paid more 
than others by certain funders. In the interest of a fair trading environment therefore, should 
health funds not be offered the same opportunity to share data with each other so that they 
can identify areas where they are paying above fair competitive prices? 

Part C of the submission states that the authorization is sought to "address the fundamental 
imbalance in bargaining power and information asymmetries that othewise afflict member 
hospitals in their negotiations with funding organizations". It is important once again that 
perspective be placed around such assertions. There is not a fundamental imbalance 
between the health insurance industry and the hospital industry. On both sides of the 
equation there are stronger parties and weaker parties and each uses their position to their 
advantage. To suggest that the advantage is all on the side of the health funds is simply 
untrue. We remind you again that SCHSL is most concerned about the funds with greater 
than 20% membership in any given state and ARHG, and the remaining funds for whom this 
situation does not apply should automatically be exempted to ensure they are not unfairly 
disadvantaged. 

This section then goes on to say that "the conduct to be authorized directly creates a 
substantial range of public benefits." While unsure that this statement could be proven, our 
concern is that the authorization would grant the hospitals a negotiating position that allows 
them to drive prices up without any recourse for health funds. This has the potential to affect 
the privately insured market in a detrimental way. The relationship between the hospitals 
and the health funds is such that ultimately each needs the other to survive and the 
membership base is what determines that survival. Decline in health fund participation is a 
real and ongoing concern and it is the responsibility of all players in the private health market 
to ensure that this consumer group remains protected and encouraged to see the benefits of 
retaining their membership. 

Section 7.5 of Part C of the submission talks about the Catholic population and their need to 
"obtain health care in an environment that understands and supports their religious beliefs". 
This is a philosophical argument that is irrelevant to the core issues of the submission and it 
should be pointed out that most other hospitals - public and private - are able to provide 
religious services relevant to the needs of individual patients. The SCHSL also makes 
mention of their not-for-profit status, and the fact that they return all profits back to their 
consumer base. In the interests once again of keeping things in perspective, it should be 
noted that ARHG Funds - and indeed the majority of health funds also operate on a not-for- 
profit basis, returning profits back into the business for the benefits of policy holders. 

Section 8.1 (c ) of the submission talks about the "unique provisions and anomalies" that 
have evolved in contracts over time, making reference to the fact that in some negotiations 
rates in one area of a contract will be held down to facilitate an increase in another area of 
the contract. The submission says "Other hospitals will have negotiated different trade-offs, 
resulting in rates, terms and methods of calculation that cannot be directly compared from 
hospital to hospital." By its own admission, the submission notes the current disparities in 
contracts so if the CNA is allowed to share data amongst its member hospitals, the resultant 
aggregation of data is likely to be skewed, creating an unreal platform from which to basis 
future negotiations. If health funds are not in a position to share data to verify the analysis of 
the CNA, how can they reasonably determine an acceptable position to respond to the 
position of the CNA? Under the proposed arrangement, there is no recourse for funds to 
verify the position of the hospitals. We also seek to remind you that under the terms of the 
previous authorization, hospitals only shared data with each other in aggregated format. Our 
concerns about the hospitals being able to share raw data as reiterated through this 



document lead us to request that if this authorization is granted, the hospitals still be 
permitted to only shared aggregated, not raw data. 

Further, it should not (although often is) be overlooked that health funds are entitled to know 
and understand what they are ultimately paying for. Many hospitals take the position that 
health funds should simply pay what is requested without justification. This mindset does 
not prevail in any other industry that we can think of and certainly should not be entertained 
in this industry. 

Section 8.3 talks about the challenge of finding skilled negotiators and states that "none of 
the CNA members has a large enough network of hospitals to enable it to support employing 
a specialized negotiation and support team at corporate level." We challenge the credibility 
of this statement as in our experience, the negotiators from all of the current and proposed 
CNA hospitals are professional, purposeful, knowledgeable and skilled. In general, the 
procurement of quality staff is a challenge all employers in the Australian marketplace face - 
certainly not a unique situation for the members of the CNA. 

The submission's reference to the fact that health funds can ""bully" small hospitals or "put 
one over"" cannot go unanswered. Smaller funds and negotiating groups such as ARHG are 
equally vulnerable in the same market and there have been a number of citable occasions in 
ARHG's experience where such tactics have worked to the advantage of the hospitals. The 
one-sidedness of the submission is evident in statements such as this and it is important to 
view the allegations made in the submission in a true overall perspective - rather than in the 
perception of only one of the parties involved. 

Section 9.l(c) states that health funds have the opportunity to generate short-term revenue 
by deliberately delaying negotiations. It should be pointed out that most hospitals request 
back-dating of contracts as a fundamental part of the negotiations and ARHG is very 
accommodating of such requests if ARHG has in any way contributed to the delay of the 
negotiations. 

Section 9.4 alleges that the significant effect of the (supposed) imbalance of bargaining 
power results in private hospitals being paid rates that are below rates that should 
reasonably prevail in a competitive marketplace. Firstly, if the hospitals are not currently 
allowed to share this information, how then can that know this to be true? Given that (most) 
hospitals are not currently entitled to share rate information, this statement leads us to 
believe that either information is being shared inappropriately, or alternatively, the statement 
about rate imbalances cannot be substantiated. It should also be pointed out that the 
submission makes regular reference to the supposed lower rates paid to South Australian 
hospitals, stating that the imbalance of negotiation power between the parties is the cause. 
Once again this statement needs perspective as there are other factors that contribute to the 
benefit arrangements in each state - not just the perceived premise of negotiating power. 

In closing, over the past few years ARHG has made several attempts to obtain information 
surrounding the criteria which must be met in order for a hospital to join the CNA. To date 
this information has not been available and we have had to rely on the word of the CNA as 
to who is a member of the group. In the interests of transparency and fair trading, this 
information should be available for all parties to access. 

Once again thank you for the opportunity to comment on the submission. We trust that you 
will take our comments into consideration and look forward - as an interested party - to 
seeing how the submission is progressed and resolved. 



If you wish to discuss any of these matters further, please do not hesitate to contact me on 
the number provided on this letterhead or alternatively, contact our Executive Officer, Andrea 
Selieck on 03 9894 5362. 

Yours sincerely 

Mr. Robert Muir 
Chief Executive Officer 


